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About us
The Clontarf Foundation exists to improve
the education, discipline, self-esteem, life
skills and employment prospects of young
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander men and
by doing so, equips them to participate more
meaningfully in society.
Using the passion that Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander boys have for football allows
the Foundation to attract the boys to school.
But it is not a sporting programme.
Each Clontarf academy, formed in
partnership with the local school, is focused on
encouraging behavioural change, developing
positive attitudes, assisting students to
complete school and secure employment.
Fundamental to this, is the development of
values, skills and abilities that will help the
boys to achieve better life outcomes.
Through a diverse mix of activities, the fulltime, local Clontarf staff mentor and counsel
students while the school caters for the
educational needs of each student.
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Boys from Coodanup Academy (Mandurah, WA) dropped in to
share morning tea with Clontarf central office staff in May.

Message from the CEO
Welcome to the second Clontarf Quarterly for 2021. I’m writing this
as restrictions and lockdowns are occurring across the country, so
I want to reiterate that Clontarf staff continue to work tirelessly
to ensure the welfare and ongoing development of young Clontarf
men is maintained, regardless of the current situation.
Thankfully our academies and host schools
were mostly uninterrupted in Term 2, which
allowed academy members to participate in
an exceptionally high level of activity each
week.
In attendance at many of these activities were
representatives from our partners who each
displayed a genuine appetite to participate in
whatever way they could. Whether it involved
meeting senior boys at employment forums, waving
flags or running water at sports carnivals, visiting
academy rooms or hosting Reconciliation Week
and early NAIDOC Week events - these interactions
contributed significantly to the development of our
academy members and I want to thank each and
every one of our partners who took the time to get
behind the boys.
I’m pleased to say that, pending no further
pandemic-related restrictions, the ever-popular
‘Clontarf Experiences’ will make a return in Term
3 after a hiatus in 2020. These experiences are
opportunities for representatives from some of
our most significant corporate and philanthropic
partners to travel to regional and remote locations
to meet Clontarf boys and become immersed in
their local communities. Each group participates
in a range of activities including camping, fishing,
academy room visits, dinner with senior boys,
school dropoffs and pickups, and tours of the local
communities. These activities provide our partners
with a greater understanding of the challenging
environments that many Clontarf boys and their
families face. Additionally, and more importantly,
the Clontarf boys who participate gain exposure

to some of the most senior business leaders in the
country who genuinely care about the personal and
professional development of Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander people.
Another exciting development for Term 3 is the
imminent commencement of two new primary
school academies in the Pilbara region of WA.
The new programmes include Karratha Primary
Academy, which incorporates Baynton West
Primary School, Tambrey Primary School and
Pegg Creek Primary School, and Hedland Primary
Academy, which includes boys from Baler Primary
School, Cassia Primary School and South Hedland
Primary School. Our team in WA has been busy
setting up the new academy rooms and introducing
themselves to school staff and students alike.
I’m really excited about the potential of these
academies and I’ll be sure to provide an update in
the next Quarterly.
As has been the case for the last 18 months, the
immediate future is incredibly hard to predict or
navigate, and the pandemic appears set to remain
part of our lives for at least the next year. To the
parents, guardians and family members of Clontarf
boys, I want to assure you that we will continue to
support your boys during this critical time of their
lives. To the principals and teaching staff at our host
schools, our academy staff are there to support you
in your roles, and I encourage you to lean on each
other, especially during these challenging times.
I’ll be in touch again at the conclusion of Term 3.
Stay safe and healthy, and thank you for supporting
Clontarf.
- Gerard Neesham, CEO
www.clontarf.org.au

The partnership between Clontarf and BHP officially kicked off during
the opening of the new Mackay Academy in Queensland in May.

Mackay Academy Opening Launches BHP Partnership
The opening of the new Mackay Academy (QLD) in May provided the perfect opportunity to officially launch the partnership between Clontarf
and mining giant BHP.
The event kicked off with an early morning training the Mayor and introduce themselves. They engaged
session which involved academy members and with us with equal levels of respect and authenticity,
guests from BHP, Aurizon, Blackwoods, Bunnings, and it was a pleasure to interact with every one of
Hastings Deering, Hitachi, Kmart, Officeworks, Thiess them. They are clearly a group of very capable and
and UGL. Following training, the group enjoyed impressive young men, and it was a pleasure to
breakfast, the official opening ceremony and a tour of witness that this morning.”
the academy room.
Mackay Academy already boasts 70 enrolments at
Jasmine Cadd, BHP Manager Corporate Affairs - the end of Term 2 and is expected to grow further as
Community, said she was impressed with the boys’ the year progresses.
confidence, manners and willingness to engage with
During the term, in addition to regular morning
everyone present.
training sessions and after school games, the
“The way that they conducted themselves, shook academy particapted in the QLD Rugby League
hands with each of us, and introduced themselves Carnival held in Mackay, camped at Airlie Beach,
confidently and willingly was very impressive,” Camp Eagle and Rowallan Park, attended several
Jasmine said.
local employment visits and hosted a social and
“I even witnessed a few of them walk straight up to emotional health session.

Academy Rooms Transform to Celebrate Mother’s Day
Mothers, aunts, grandmothers and carers are incredibly important people in the lives of the young men enrolled in the Clontarf programme.
What better way for the boys to demonstrate their
love and appreciation to the important women in their
lives than to acknowledge them on Mother’s Day.
Clontarf members from across the country invited
friends and family to join them at events hosted by
the academies. Here are just a few example of the
way our boys showed their gratitude:
•

Gordonvale Academy (Cairns, QLD) boys
baked, boxed and ribbon-sealed chocolate
coconut macarons for delivery to their loved
ones on the big day.

•

Matraville Academy (NSW) boys decorated
the academy room with pink balloons and
served delectable doughnuts decorated with
pink frosting.

www.clontarf.org.au

•

Newton Moore Academy (Bunbury, WA) boys
presented a heartfelt video expressing their
feelings towards their mums, aunties and
nans.

•

Western Cape Academy (Weipa, QLD) Year 5
and 6 boys made up hampers of sweet treats
and coffee.

•

Singleton Academy (NSW) boys received a
donation of supplies from Clontarf partner
Woolworths during a worksite visit, perfect
for their Mother’s Day feast.

•

Broome Academy (WA) boys read out
messages to family members from cards they
had prepared during their lifeskills classes.
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LICENCE
TO
DRIVE
Having access to a car and an appropriate
qualification is integral to young Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander men’s daily
commute to and from work, especially for
those boys living in regional areas where
public transport may not service their
suburbs or places of work.
To support these young men the Foundation has
established a driver education programme that
assists current Clontarf participants and alumni to
get their licences and keep them, and engage in
safe behaviours while on our roads.
Academy staff and Employment Officers work
with schools and external providers to ensure
Clontarf boys have as many opportunities as
possible to be exposed to driving in order to

grow their confidence on the roads, help them
to establish safe driving habits and make better
decisions, and increase their awareness of risks.
They do this by:
•

helping the boys learn the road rules
before attempting their learner’s permit
tests.

•

supporting the boys who are practicing to
drive to help increase their logbook hours.

•

providing access to professional driving
lessons, paid for with funding sourced via
grants and partnerships.

•

assisting with costs relating to tests,
logbooks and other important ‘work-ready’
documents such as birth certificates.

In 2020, 223 Clontarf boys obtained their driver’s
licences and 395 obtained their learner’s permits.
These results were a strong improvement on
2019, despite the significant interruptions caused
by the pandemic.
The Foundation has been supported to achieve
these strong results by several public and private
organisations who have provided funding or
vehicles to help young academy members to
develop into better, more confident drivers. These
supporters have been referenced on the following
page and Clontarf thanks them on behalf of the
boys and families who have benefited from their
generosity.

223

395

2,000

Clontarf boys got their driver’s
licence in 2020

Clontarf boys got their
learner’s permit in 2020

Year 11 & 12 Clontarf boys
enrolled in 2021
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Hands on the Wheel Project Drives Up Year 12 Licences
In 2020, Clontarf received a grant from the WA Road Safety Commission to run the ‘Hands
on the Wheel’ project - a programme which delivered driver safety awareness sessions and
professional driving lessons to senior Clontarf boys in five Perth-based academies.
Over months, 380 one-hour lessons and several safety sessions were run by professional driving
instructors. The project was a huge success with 14 Year 11 and 12 boys getting their driver’s
licences by the end of 2020, with another three boys getting their P’s in the first half of 2021.
Importantly, many more boys obtained their learner’s permits and progressed their logbook hours.
This year, Clontarf and the Commission formed a strategic partnership along with support from
the Department of Education, Macquarie Bank and Margaret Dundas, which will expand the
scope of the project to include regional Clontarf academies across WA.
Road Safety Commissioner Adrian Warner said, “Supporting Aboriginal people through the
process of completing their supervised driving hours to gain their driver’s licence will not only
improve road safety but also enhance future employment opportunities.
“It is encouraging to see how successful this programme has been – these Year 11 and Year 12
boys are showing dedication and determination to gain their driver’s licence, and they should be
proud of themselves.”

Community Road Safety Grants
Clontarf has partnered with the NSW Centre for Road Safety
through their Community Road Safety Grants since 2018.
During that time, the Centre has provided funding which
has allowed boys in NSW Clontarf academies to participate in
targeted road safety awareness sessions, add to their logbook
hours via professional driving lessons and obtain vital documents
such as birth certificates.
In 2020, 83 Year 12’s and 52 Year 11’s boys from NSW finished
the year with their driver’s licences, many a result of the extra
driving opportunities provided through the grant.
The partnership continues in 2021 with many boys eagerly
applying for learner’s permits and building their logbook hours.

Jobs Focus in Alice Springs
This semester, the boys from Yirara
Academy (Alice Springs, NT) focused strongly
on preparing their employment folios and
weekly driving training.
Of the 11 Year 12 boys enrolled, seven have
their learner’s permits and are working towards
completing their logbook hours in Semester 2.

High Attenders Rewarded With Lessons
Thanks to a grant provided by Mildura Rural City Council,
senior Mildura Academy (VIC) boys who are averaging
at least 80% school attendance, have completed their
Graduate Employment Plan and are highly engaged in
academy training and activities can access professional
driving lessons at no expense.
Academy member Jordan Kelly said, “It’s a great
opportunity for us to gain experience and have professional
lessons, while building up our hours in the road.”
www.clontarf.org.au

Car Donations Boost Hours
Several car dealerships, including Toyota
Melville and Toyota Galleria in WA, and Tait
Auto Group in NSW have generously donated
safe and reliable used cars to their local
Clontarf academies. These cars have allowed
academy members to practice driving and
add to their logbook hours while being
accompanied by Clontarf staff members.
the
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Senior boys from the new Western Cape Academy (Weipa,
QLD) visited a local Rio Tinto bauxite mine in May.

Staff Profile:
Xavier Ennis

Xavier Ennis, Employment Officer for Victoria
says he has the best job in the world.
“Seeing the development of young students at
school into young men in gainful employment is
pretty special,” Xavier said.
‘Xav’ joined the Foundation in 2015 as Operations
Officer at Broome Academy in WA’s Kimberley region.
He was soon appointed to the role of Employment
Officer where he was responsible for guiding senior
Clontarf boys and alumni from Broome, Derby, Fitzroy,
Halls Creek and East Kimberley academies. Early in
2021, he moved across the country to Victoria where
he now works with senior boys from Bairnsdale,
Mildura, Robinvale, Swan Hill and Warrnambool.
His broad working background includes the
designing and implementation of a youth programme
in the remote community of Balgo, WA and executive
radio producer for Melbourne station 3AW.
While Xav has many fond memories of his time
with Clontarf, a visit to the Fitzroy River Lodge in WA’s
Kimberley for dinner is particularly prominent.
“Prior to leaving the academy we went over the
importance of shaking hands, as we had arranged
for the manager of the lodge to meet the boys for a
‘thank you’ after the meal. As we arrived at the lodge,
a group of retirees were making their way back to
their tourist coach. The boys promptly filed out of our
bus and, in single file, shook each of their hands. The
tourists loved it and commended the boys on their
manner. It was very funny.”
At home, Xav is a family man who loves nothing
more than spending time with his wife and young
son.
“My wife Chelsea and I have an eight month old
son, River, who we adore. We love the beach and
travel as often as possible, as well as barbecues with
family and friends, with the AFL or cricket on in the
background.”
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Western Cape Tours Local Rio Tinto Site
A group of senior boys from the new Western Cape Academy participated in their first
worksite visit with a tour of a local Rio Tinto mine site in Weipa, QLD in May.
19 Year 10-12 boys were treated to an inside
look into the mining giant’s vast bauxite operation.
From diesel fitting to truck driving, the boys were
exposed to many facets of mining and the job
pathways the industry provides.
The tour kicked off with a safety briefing at
the Community Relations Centre where the boys
learned about the importance of safety on mine
sites.

Western Cape Academy Director Christian
Philpot said the boys were excited to learn more
about the industry and the prospect of working
with one of the biggest players in the game.
“Rio Tinto have been a very strong partner of
Clontarf for many years and were instrumental
in the opening of the Western Cape Academy,”
Christian said.

The boys also heard from Rio Tinto Indigenous
Relations Officer Jason Bosuen, who spoke about
his journey with the company and the many
opportunities he has been afforded during his
career.

“Not only does Rio Tinto support our local
academy directly, but they will also provide our
boys in Weipa with multiple avenues to develop
their skills and confidence with the end goal of
preparing them to transition into employment,
whether it is within the mining industry or
elsewhere.”

The group visited the Andoom site where they
were shown the process of mining bauxite and
even had the chance to get up close and personal
with heavy machinery. They also learned about
the bauxite shipping and exporting process during
a tour of the East Weipa site.

Western Cape Academy would like to thank
the many Rio Tinto staff who took the time to
speak with the boys about the opportunities in
Weipa. With a visit to the company’s Amrun site
planned for Term 3, the young men of Western
Cape Academy are excited for what’s to come!

www.clontarf.org.au

Academy members from across the Central NT region came together in Alice
Springs for the second annual Clontarf Primary Schools Football Carnival.

Primary Boys Kick Ahead at Carnival
Close to 60 eager young primary school boys participated in the second annual Clontarf
Primary Schools Football carnival in Alice Springs, NT in June.
The carnival provided a great opportunity for competition for their age group that the Alice
Clontarf’s Remote Programme participants from Springs and Tennant Creek boys have.
Yuendumu and Ntaria (Hermannsburg), as well
The two remote teams met in their final game
as boys from Tennant Creek Primary School of the carnival and the match was one of the
to put into practice the skills, attitudes and highlights of the event. Donning the traditional
values they have developed in their respective magpie (Yuendumu) and bulldog (Ntaria) colours
academies.
of their respective clubs, the young men put on a
Each academy travelled a significant distance spectacular goal for goal show.
to participate - Tennant Creek Academy made
Susan Neale, a Year 6 teacher at Ntaria
a 1,000km round trip, Yuendumu had to travel School who attended on the day said, “The
600km there and back, and Ntaria’s round trip Clontarf programme has been a great benefit
was a 260 km journey.
for our Ntaria school boys. It provides our boys
The carnival provided participants with an with the needed essential skills to enable them
opportunity to not only mingle with and test to be more resilient in and out of the classroom,
themselves against each other, but also against such as consistency, encouragement, ability and
students from the three Alice Springs based stability.”
schools that also played in the carnival, being
Prior to the carnival, academy participants
Bradshaw, Gillen and Yipirinya.
from Yuendumu and Ntaria enjoyed a sleepover
For the Yuendumu and Ntaria boys, the at the Yirara Academy, and during the lead up
carnival was a rare opportunity to play in a to the big day, participated regularly in school
properly organised team structure, as they and local clinics with members of the Centralian
don’t have the same access to a community Middle Academy.

www.clontarf.org.au

Jeff a CEO for a Day

Jeff Farrell is a well known face in and around
Clontarf academies in Western Australia.
As a member of the inaugural Clontarf Academy
(Waterford, WA) Graduating Class of 2002, Jeff has
featured regularly at Clontarf events where he has
spoken about his own journey through school and into a
successful career in the resources industry.
Jeff reached new heights in April this year when he
had the opportunity to step into the shoes of Fortescue
Metals Group’s (Fortescue) CEO Elizabeth Gaines during
the presentation of the company’s quarterly production
report.
The ‘CEO for a Day’ programme allowed Jeff to work
closely with the company’s senior leadership team and
gain a greater appreciation of the company from the
highest of levels.
Jeff has worked with Fortescue since 2014 where
he started as a boilermaker at the Christmas Creek site.
He currently works as a Live Work Reduction specialist
and participates in Fortescue’s Leadership Excellence in
Aboriginal People (LEAP) programme.
Fortescue CEO Elizabeth Gaines said Jeff displayed
many of the attributes required of a highly successful
leader.
“I was delighted to spend the day with Jeffrey who is
a remarkable individual and is fast becoming a fantastic
leader for his team members,” she said.
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More than 160 Clontarf boys, staff members and partner representatives participated
in the very first Domain Super Training session in Sydney in June.

First Ever Super Training in the Domain
In June, Sydney’s picturesque Domain open space played host to the first ever Clontarf Super
Training held within the limits of the harbour city.
More than 100 Clontarf boys and staff from
The session included a fast-paced warm up,
Bidwill, Chifley Senior, Cranebrook, Dunheved, non-contact touch football, tackle bags, noughts
Endeavour, Matraville, Mount Druitt and Shalvey and crosses games and various football drills.
academies braved the sunny but mild weather to While there was plenty of competitive spirit, there
participate in a high-energy session of games and were equally as many laughs and cheers.
drills.
Following the physical encounter, the group
They were joined by 60 representatives from had a chance to refuel with tasty snacks and
Clontarf partners and supporters including AMPOL, beverages which had been generously donated by
Berkshire Hathaway, Civeo, Coates Hire, Compass Woolworths. The break also provided a chance for
Group, DHL Express, GPT, Harvey Norman the boys and their new friends to get to know each
Commerical, Kelly Family Foundation, Macquarie other.
Group Foundation, Mercer MMC, Newgate
Clontarf would like to thank our partners and
Communications, NSW Department of Education, supporters for attending on the day and we look
St Vincent’s Private Hospital, SunRice, Sydney forward to the next high octane session in the
Airport, Thales, TIMG, Transgrid and Woolworths. Domain in the near future!

Biggest South Australia Camp to Date!
More than 50 academy boys from across South Australia ascended the Adelaide Hills in May
for the biggest Clontarf camp held in the state since operations commenced in 2019.
The three-night camp was held at the ever the home turf of the Adelaide Crows. The Crows’
popular Woodhouse Activity Centre in Piccadilly, training ground was torn up by Clontarf boys young
where the boys were put through their paces and old, with Employment Officer and former
across a range of fun orienteering exercises and Adelaide Crow Eddie Hocking testing out his
challenging obstacle courses.
ageing hamstrings against younger, more spritely
The group teleported across the Indian Ocean academy members.
to Africa during a trip to the Monarto Safari Park,
The camp was a huge success and set the
an hour’s drive south east of Adelaide. The park is precedent for future Clontarf trips across the
the largest open-range safari park outside of Africa beautiful southern state.
and is home to more than 50 species of exotic and
native animals, including rhinos, lions, gorillas and
meerkats.
“The best part was watching the Tasmanian
Devils fighting over the kangaroo leg!” said Ocean
View Academy member Victor Hayward.
If a trip to Africa wasn’t enough, the group also
had the chance to test their footy skills out on
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Thank you for
your support
Clontarf would like to acknowledge the
following organisations for their recent
commitment to support the Foundation:
• Rio Tinto Australia
•
• Australia Post
•
• MM Electrical & Data
•
Suppliers (WA)
•
• MM Electrical & Data
•
Suppliers (NT)
• Peak Irons
•
• Goldman Sachs Gives
• Visy
•
• Water Corporation
•
• Minerals Council of
•
Australia
•
• Santos
•
• The Gillam Family
•
• Fuelfix
•
• Essential Energy
•
• CITIC Pacific Mining, Sino •
Iron Ore Project
•
• Co-operative Bulk Handling •
(CBH)
• Yeperenye Shopping
•
Centre
• Packer & Co

W&K Property Trust
Lettisier Foundation
Mick & Lyndall McCormack
Bunzl Australasia
The Bass Family
Foundation
Sundberg Family
Foundation
Bant Street Foundation
AIG Australia
Civeo
NDD Family Trust
Rob Meree Foundation
Pinsent Masons
The Corio Foundation
Kingfam Foundation
Ashirwad Foundation
United Equipment
Eureka Benevolent
Foundation
The Cary James &
Ann James Witheford
Foundation

Donations & Workplace Giving
There are a significant number of individuals who
support the Clontarf Foundation through donations
and workplace giving programmes.
We are very appreciative and thank you for your
ongoing support. If you would like to donate directly
please follow this link
Clontarf Foundation Central Office
McKay Street,
BENTLEY WA 6102
Ph (08) 9356 2500
Fax (08) 9356 2555
contact@clontarffoundation.com.au
clontarf
www.clontarf.org.au
foundation
www.clontarf.org.au
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